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1. 11111=14644er (ref: of 8.5.73 refers
to Privacy who was mentioned several es during-1Yr2 by Special,
Branch rimanaotion with Revolutionary_l!basn'S Ubipn affairs,
and assumes her to be identical with al.PriVWC-ilwbOigts then active
in Schools Action Union. The letter roqueits further identification
of this woman.

2. The following information has now been received from a
reliable source:-

3, LPfivacYjbecame interested in left-wing_pplktics at school
and it was at this time she met 1 Privacy lof the Schools
Action Unionland was involved with the Dnion for some time. On
leaving school she continued as a form of adviser (to indoctrinate
the younger members). She eventually drifted into the North
London   7_f1 a,Ts particularly friendly with Privacy and
thei_ Privacy , man namedlprivacyl(descriptioni agia- about
30 years, height 12", thinning lIgEt7drown hair, horn-rimmed
glasses, large mouth, florid complexion, thick-set build). She
then began to attend RWU meetings and became increasingly
interested in the Ubments Liberation Movement and started to
disagree with L. Privacy_ jNisoist orientated views.

4. Towards the ad of 1972 she took less and _less interest in
the group and more and more intereart in L.F.r gy j At that time
she was living in the I Privacy , iLondon, although it
was later rumoured she. was :1,1)7 iiith- 1 Privacy 1

5.
worked
also
intrOMO on_
with 1 Privacy la

er occupatipil_lresneptl.y.Lapd_at one time
ssemblingL Privacy itoys. She

ng unemployment benefit and on her
she was believed to have been working

-
a l Privacy imanufacturers.

i Privacy ;was ridged by her grandmother who lives in the
: Privacy !area. Privacy pescription is:-

Aged about 1.8 years, height 5'0", dark brown hair - very
curly and bushy when long - parted in middle, blue eyes,
mall oval face, small nose and mouth, pretty face,
usually dressed casually but tidy. Well spoken, quiet ,
voice and shy manner."
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